
Name That Book! 
Trivia Game 

 
Use these sentences from the Grades 3-5 current 

Sunshine State Young Readers Award Program for a great trivia game! 
 
 
Alien in My Pocket: Blast Off! by Nate Ball 
 
“I wondered for a second if this was one of Olivia’s tricks.  I looked over at her window again, 
but her entire house was dark and still.”  (p. 6 HB) 
 
“‘Well people have cats because… Actually I don’t like cats, and I have no idea why we even 
have one’.”  (p. 22 HB) 
 
“Suddenly, I could taste the worst sour milk imaginable.  Not just a few days old, but a few 
weeks old – the kind of spoiled, curdled milk with the big, slimy, gray blobs in it.”  (p. 55, HB) 
 
“‘My goose is cooked here, Amp. I’ve painted myself into a corner.  I’m hanging by a thread. 
You get that, right?’ ‘Something about your goose hanging in a corner,’ he said with a 
helpless look on his face. ‘I’m still trying to figure out the pickle thing.’ ” (p.76, HB) 
 
“Olivia was so taken aback by my backpack’s sudden ability to speak, she shrieked, stumbled 
backward and fell awkwardly over a mop bucket on wheels.”  (p. 87 HB) 
 
“I wasn’t known for my knowledge of rare metals, or anything having to do with science for 
that matter.”  (P. 95 HB) 
 
“Suddenly my dad started laughing, like I had just done the most amazing card trick in 
history.  My mom started clapping with excitement.  Taylor just held his face in his hands.  
‘Why on earth would you want that?’ my mom asked excitedly.  ‘Just curious, I guess,’ I said.  
‘About science and stuff.’ ” (P. 135) 
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